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[FIRST REPRINT] 

SENATE, No. 1154 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

By Senator DORSEY 

1 AN ACT concerning certain municipal services for qualified 
2 private communities and amending P.L.1989, c.299. 
3 
4 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly 0/ the 
5 State 0/ New Jersey: 
6 1[1. Section 1 of P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.2) is amended to 
7 read as follows: 
8 1. For the purposes of [this act] P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.2 
9 et seq.): 

10 a. "Condominium" means the fonn of real property ownership 
11 provided for under the "Condominium Act," P.L.1969, c.257 
12 (C.46:8B-l et seq.); 
13 b. "Cooperative" means a housing corporation or association 
14 wherein the holder of a share or membership interest in the 
15 corporation or a~ciation is entitled to possess and occupy, for 
16 dwelling purposes, a house, apartment, or other unit of housing 
17 owned by the corporation or association, or to purchase a unit of 
18 housing constructed or erected by the corporation or association; 
19 c. "Fee simple community" means a private community which 
20 consists of individually owned lots or units and provides for 
21 common or shared elements or interests in real property; 
22 d. "Horizontal property regime" means the fonn of real 
23 property ownership provided for under the "Horizontal Property 
24 Act," P.L.1963, c.168 (C.46:8A-l et seq.); 
25 e. "Qualified private community" means a residential 
26 condominium, cooperative, fee simple community, or horizontal 
27 property regime, the residents of which do not receive any tax 
28 abatement or tax exemption related to its construction, 
29 comprised of a community trust or other trust device, 
30 condominium association, homeowners' association, or council of 
31 coowners, wherein the cost of maintaining roads and streets and 
32 providing essential services is paid for by a not-for-profit entity 
33 consisting exclusively of unit owners within the community. No 
34 [apartment building or garden apartment complex owned by an 
35 individual or entity that receives monthly rental payments from 
36 tenants who occupy the premises shall be considered a qualified 
37 private community] services, or reimbursement for the cost of 
38 services, shall b~ provided by a municipality to or on behalf of 
39 any unit in a qualified private community that is occupied by a 
40 tenant. For the purposes of P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.2 et 
41 seq.), the tenn "tenant" shall not include a shareholder or 

EXPLANATION--Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the 
above bill is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter underlined .th.u.s. is new matter .• 
~atter enclosed in superscript numerals has been adopted as follows: 

Senate seo committee amendments adopted November 16, 1992. 
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1 member of a cooperative, or a co-owner of a horizontal property 
2 regime. 
3 (cf: P.L.1989, c.299, 5.1)11 
4 1[2.1 1.:.1 Section 2 of P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.3) is 

amended to read as follows: 
6 2. a. Except as otherwise provided in subsection b. of this 
7 section, the governing body of every municipality shall reimburse 
8 a qualified private community for the following services as 
9 provided in sections 4 and 5 of [this act] P.L.1989, c.299 

(C.40:67-23.5 and C.40:67-23.6) or provide the following services 
11 within a qualified private community in the same fashion as the 
12 municipality provides these services on public roads and streets: 
13 (1) Removal of snow, ice and other obstructions from the roads 
14 and streets; 

(2) Lighting of the roads and streets, to the extent of payment 
16 for the electricity required, but not including the installation or 
17 maintenance of lamps. standards, wiring or other equipment; and 
18 (3) Collection of leaves[,] and recyclable materials [and 
19 garbage] along the roads and streets land the collection or 

disposal of solid waste along the roads and streetsl . 
21 b. Nothing in [this act] P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.2 et seq.) 
22 shall require a municipality to operate any municipally owned or 
23 leased vehicles or other equipment, or to provide any of the 
24 services enumerated in subsection a. of this section, upon, along 

or in relation to any road or street in a qualified private 
26 community which either (1) is not accepted for dedication to 
27 public use or (2) does not meet all municipal standards and 
28 specifications for such dedication, except for width. 
29 ~ l[The collection or disposal of solid waste by a municipality 

within a qualified private community shall be required only along 
31 public streets and roads, that have been dedicated to and 
32 accepted by the municipality, pursuant to R.S.40:66-1, and only 
33 from receptacles approved by the municipality] The Director of 
34 the Division of Local Government Services in the Department of 

Community Affairs, for the purpose of calculating the allowable 
36 operating appropriations before exceptions pursuant to section 2 
37 of P.L.1976, c.68 (C.40A:4-45.2), shall provide a cap base 
38 adjustment to the total general appropriations of the local budget 
39 year prior to the year in which the services are first provided by 

the municipality for the full amount appropriated pursuant to 
41 P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.2 et seq.)l! 
42 (cf: P.L.1989, c.299, s.2) 
43 1[3.1 2.1 Section 5 of P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.6) is 
44 amended to read as follows: 

5. la. 1 Pursuant to a reimbursement agreement entered into 
46 in lieu of providing some or all of the services set forth in section 
47 2 of [this bill] P. L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23 ..3). lUn each of the 
48 first four local budget years beginning on and after the operative 
49 date of [this act) P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.2 et seq.))l, the 

municipality shall reimburse the qualified private community for 
51 a portion of the cost of providing services lcommencing1 in 
52 l[each1 local budget year 1993 for municipalities operating on a 
53 calendar year basis and in local budget year 1994 for 
54 municipali ties opera ling on a fiscal year basis 1 in the following 
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1 manner: 
2 [1991] 1993 lor 1994, as appropriate,l ... 20% of the total cost 

3 of services in [1991] 1993 lor 1994, as appropriate 1 . 

4 [1992] 1994 lor 1995, as appropriate,1 ... 40% of the total cost 

n 
7 

of services in [1992] 1994 lor 1995, as appropriate l 

[1993] 1995 lor 1996, as appropriate,1 ... 60% of the total cost 
of services in [1993] 1995 lor 1996, as appropriate 1 

8 [1994] 1996 lor 19~as appropriate,l ...80% of the total cost 
9 of services in [1994] 1996 lor 1997, as appropriatel 

The total cost of services in each local budget year shall be 

11 detennined pursuant to section 4 of [this act] P.L.1989, c.299 

12 
13 

(C.40:67-23.51. In local budget year [1995] 1997 lor 1998, as 
appropriate,l and for each local budget year thereafter, the 

.. 
14 municipali ty shall eithe.r provide the services pursuant to section 

2 of [this act] P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.3) or enter into a 
16 written agreement to annually reimburse the qualified private 
17 community in full pursuant to section 4 of [this act] P.L.l£!B9, 
18 (~.299 ~~1Q:~7-_~~.ill· 
19 lb. Notwithstanding the schedule set forth in subsection a. of 

this section, any municipality that entered into a reimbursement 
21 agreement prior to January 1, 1993, shall be permitted to 
22 continue in accordance with the schedule in that reimbursement 
23 2.8!eement. 
24 c. Appropriations by a municipality during the phase-in period 

in conformance with the implementation schedule set forth in 
26 subsec tions a. or h. of this section shall be considered 
27 appropriations mandated by State statute for the purposes of 
2B subsection cc. of section 3 of P.L.1976, c.68 (C.40A:4-45.3). The 
29 Director of the Division of Local Government Services in the 

Department of Community Affairs, for the purpose of calculating 
31 the allowable operating appropriations before exceptions, shall 
32 provide a cap base adjustment to the local budget year in which 
33 the 100% level is reached for the full amount appropriated 
34 pursuant to P. L.19B9, c.299 (CAO:67-23.2 et seq.).l 

(cf: P. L.19B9, c.299, s.5) 
36 13. R.S.40:66-1 is amended to read as follows: 
37 40:66-1. a. The governing body may provide for the cleaning 
3B of the streets of the municipality, and for the collection or 
39 disposal of solid waste, and may establish and operate a system 

therefor; purchase and operate the necessary equipment for the 
41 cleaning of streets, and for the collection or disposal of solid 
42 waste; make, amend, repeal and enforce all such ordinances, 
43 resolutions, rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary 
44 and proper for the introduction, operation and management of 

such system, and for the maintenance and operation of a solid 
46 waste facility, subject to the provisions of the "Solid Waste 
47 Management Act," P. L.1970, c.39 (C.13:1E-1 et seq.) and the 
4B "Solid Waste Utility Control Act of 1970," P.L.1970, c.40 
49 (CAB: 13A-l et seq.), for the disposal of solid waste, and for the 

government of employees connected therewith. 
51 b. A municipal governing body that establishes a system for 
52 the collection or disposal of solid waste pursuant to subsection a. 
53 of this section. in its discretion, may limit service furnished by it 
54 to curbside collection along public streets or roads that have been 
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1 dedicated to and accepted by the municipality. The municipal 
2 governing body may also refuse to enter upon private property to 
3 remove solid waste from dumpsters or other containers. The 
4 municipal governing body, in its sole discretion, may choose to 
5 reimburse those property owners who do not receive the 
6 municipal service, but such reimbursement shall not exceed the 
7 cost that would be incurred by the municipality in providing the 
8 collection or disposal service directly. , Nothing contained in this 
9 subsection shall be deemed to modify the provisions of P.L.1989, 

10 c.299 (C.40:67-23.2 et seq.) with respect to qualified private 
11 cgmmuni ties. 1 
12 (cf: P.L.1991, c.213, s.l) 
13 4. Section 8 of P.L.1989, c.299 is amended to read as follows: 

14 8. This act shall take effect immediately and shall remain 

15 inoperative until January 1, [1991] 1993. 

16 (cf: P.L.1989. c.299, s.8) 

11 5. This act shall take effect immediately. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 Provides new phase-in schedule for municipal payments under 

23 Condo Services Law. 
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1 8. This act shall take effect immediately and shall remain 
2 inoperative until January 1, [1991] 1993. 
3 (cf: P.L.1989, c.299, s.8) 
4 5. This act shall take effect immediately. 

6 
7 STATEMENT 
8 
9 The purpose of this bill is to provide for a new phase-in 

schedule under P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.2 et seq.), commonly 
11 referred to as the Condo Services Law. The new schedule is 
12 required because court challenges to the original law have 
13 delayed its implementation. Under this new schedule, phase-in of 
14 municipal payments to qualified private communities would 

commence January I, 1993. This bill also amends the effective 
16 date of the original act so that it does not become operative until 
17 January 1, 1993. The bill amends the definition of a "qualified 
18 private community" to make clear the intent of the Legislature 
19 that a municipality is not required to provide services to, or 

reimbursement for services on behalf of, any unit in a qualified 
21 private community that is occupied by a tenant. This bill also 
22 amends the law to make it clear that the provisions of 
23 R.S.40:66-1 supersede the provisions of section 2 of P.L.1989. 
24 c.299 (C.40:67-23.3) with respect to the collection or disposal of 

solid waste in qualified private communities. Under this bill a 
26 municipality which offers solid waste collection services 
27 generally is only required to provide those collection services to a 
28 qualified private community along the streets and roads in that 
29 community that have been dedicated to public use. The bill also 

requires that the waste be contained in receptacles approved by 
31 the municipality. A municipality that offers solid waste 
32 collection generally will have the sole discretion to provide 
33 reimbursement to those property owners who do not receive the 
34 municipal service for the cost it would incur to provide that 

service. 
36 
37 
38 
39 

Provides new phase-in schedule for municipal payments under 
41 Condo Services Law. 
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SENATE COMMUNITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

SENATE, No. 1154 
with Senate committee amendments 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 


DATED: NOVEMBER 16, 1992 

The Senate Community Affairs Committee favorably reports 
Senate Bill No. 1154 with Senate committee amendments. 

Senate Bill No. 1154, as amended by the committee, makes 
various changes to P.L.1989, c.299 (C.40:67-23.2 et seq.), commonly 
referred to as the Condo Services Act. Specifically, this bill 
removes the provision which excluded tenant-occupied units from 
reimbursement, provides for a new phase-in schedule and 
establishes 'cap' exceptions for amounts appropriated during the 
phase-in period. 

Senate Bill No. 1154, as amended by the committee, also 
clarifies that the provisions of section 2 of P.L.1989, c.299 
(C.40:67-23.3) supersede the provisions of R.S.40:66-1 with respect 
to the collection or disposal of solid waste in qualified private 
communities. 

The new phase-in schedule for municipal reimbursement 
payments is required because court challenges to the original law 
have delayed its implementation. Under this new schedule, 
phase-in of municipal payments to qualified private communities 
would commence January 1, 1993 for municipalities operating on a 
calendar year basis and in local budget year 1994 for municipalities 
operating on a fiscal year basis. The bill provides for a cap base 
adjustment for any amount appropriated by a municipality for the 
total cost of services for any local budget year until the cost of 
services for a full year has been included in the cap base. In 
addition, the bill defines appropriations made during the phase-in 
period to be a State-mandated expenditure and therefore cap 
exempt. 

The committee amended the bill to delete the exclusion for 
units occupied by tenants which was contained in the original bill. 
The committee also amended the bill to correct the phase-in 
schedule by taking into account municipalities operating on the 
State fieal year and add language clarifying that expenditures 
required by the Condo Services Act are excepted from the cap law 
until they become part of the cap base. 
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-LaW protects . :r~=.ti:~ 

~_ tJia year. But the new law represents 

from cuts in sta4-e Q;·d ~~r=~
.1) AI 30 poorest distrICts, she said. 

By K.AJtP DE MASTERS 
.... ClLE5T1 I. SMrTH 
PRESS STAFF WRITERS 

TRENTON - The public school 
funding act signed yesterday by Gov. 
Florio will give local school officials 
firm financial aid figures on which to 
base their budgets for the next school 
year.


It also guarantees all school districts 

at least as much state money as they 

received this year and grants some 

districts substantial increases. 


The law at least temporarily ends 

the bitter fighting between lawmakers 

and teachers and between legislators 

and the governor that has marked the 

:echooi funding battle for the past three 
years. In addition, it will gives educa· 
tionad financial experts time to make 
Iong-ranae plans for school funding. 

The money is only for the 
1993.1994 school year, but the law 
aut,b(pes a bipartisan commission of 
eduCation and fmancial experts and . 
community members to devise a per
manent school aid solution that will 
meet Supreme Court guidelines. The 
commission is to report to the gover
ner 9y Nov. 15. 

Although some 10cal school officials 
are still saJini they may not have 
enough 1'IlODe)' to av~ procram cuts 
or tax ~.repr~ 01. all 
sides .of the ftmdin& ."-" 

teachers. school adminillx......... 
tion advocates and govenaelll .. 
ciaJ.s - praised the st~ c0mpro
mise siIned yesterday. 

"Everybody came together to cooie 
up with a solution," said Asbury Pari 
Superintendent R. Thomas Jannarooe, 
a member of a coalition of education 
groups formed to deville the funding 
law. 

Matawan-Aberdeen superinterdent 
Kenneth D. Hall. also a coalitioo mem
ber said the coalition met yesterday 
aru:r the bill signing to consider the 
three members it will name to the bi
partisan commission. "It's critical that 
the commission is appointed as soon as 
poesibie." Hall said. F\orio and. ~ 
L.egjslature will appoim the remammc 
12 commission memben. 

Hall said the coalition also discusaed 
plans to sponsor a March retreat, 
wbere· they will host school fundint 
formula experts to assist in developing 
the state's new aid plan. 

The new law allocates $165 million 
in additional funds to the state's 30 
poorest school districts. known as spe
cial needs districts, while it assures 
the majority of disu:icts - those in 

Although the original Quality Educa
mnDe-income communities - ri an tim Act, which was pushed throogh 
average 4 percent funding increase. the Legislature by Florio early iii rus 
Upper-income districts will receive at term, was designed as a long-range 
least as much as they received this funding solution. Aorio refused to say 
year. yesterday that the original law had 

failed to meet its goal.Under the Quality Education Act. 
the school funding formula established "The QEA provided the baaic pm
after the state Supreme Court ruled cipaI" for school funding. be said. The 
tJae financial gap between IJO(l' and bill signed yesterday "fine tunea the 
rich district had to be reduced. middle law (and) continues to improve it... 
and upper income schools wooJd have Cl Prw sUI// wrill1' AtuI", 11. KIll,
lost money. COfItribuUd to tltis #My. 

Florio OKs law to end 

condo double taxation 

., DAVID R. MARk bert said. 
"'ESS REAL esTATE ~ 

William G. Dresael Jr" assistant 
executive dire<:t.oc ri the League riHUNICIPALITIES will be re
M~. which battled the cooquired to pay coodoolinium associa
cbnini.m asaoc:iatioos in the courts00ns for snow remml.. garbIge 
and Legi;lature, said, "There remainpick-up, recycling and street lighting. 
leaitimate an:ems by municipa1 <ifi.or p:oviie the sem:es tbemaelves, 
ciaIs, am (these an:ems) may veryIIlder a law signed yesterday by 
WfJJ !xing abwt Ianits." He saidGov. Fbio. . 
be Iii DOt Imow ri speci6c townsThe law ri:ficiaIIy en:ls wbat coo
pIanniog to !lie.IbniniJn aDJdatioos called "00ubIe 

tmtiln," or the ~ ri aob Amooa po8IIIbiities not covered in 
the ... be said, were sioaie-famiIymDum owners paying aociatOI 

fees for the serv1ces and also paying Ixmeowoen who PlY b' private 
garbage removal, CI' who ba~ a &xi~ taxes, wtich partly 9tJIlIlOf't 
vate road within a singIe-famI1y dethose services for the rest ri the mu
veJopmeot f« wbDl they pay fCl'nici}lality. 

The law ca1ls b a five-year pba snow re:oovaL ,The Jaw. DresIeI 
saii, ... DCIt mike it .., whetherse-in ri services CI' paymeflts start
muniripa. will ba~ ,to pay for CI'ing in January 1993, in increments ri provide these ~ .20 percent each year. 

Benjamin D, Lambert. president ri Tba..batt)e over <bible tu:atim 
begaft., i1 1989. when tbrD-Gov.Cooununity A.s!ociatioos Institute, 
TIxmas II. Kean signed a law rewtOCh led the fight to eOO 00JbIe tax


ation. said 15 percent to 25 percent (}'IJirqJ towns to ~ b- or pr-oWie 

ri an asscciatXn', budget is allocated the servi:es. 

for the services. and that the law's The law called for a five-year pbIr 

passage cou1d mean r~ts !e-in beginning in 1991, but was 
of $10 to $30 per unit owner per strock down by a Supemr Coort 
month after the fifth year. judge in Burlingtoo County in No

The money woo.Id COOle out ri vember 1990. It was reinstated by 
municipal luigelS, and will likely an appellate court in lime. 1992. but 
mean higher real estate taxes for there was coofusioo over when the 
noo-condominium owners. ofOCiail law wouJd take effect. 
said. The law signed yesterday by Gov. 

"TItis is an issue of real eState tax Florio represents a compromise 
fairness. ... I bel.ieve real estate irooed out between the state League 
taxes shoo.Id be equitable. I'm not ri ri Municipalities and a roaIition ri 
fended by it as a homeowner," Lam- cmkxninium assodatixls. 

OLS/OlTlce of Public Informallon 
legislative Service. UbfOry 

http:dire<:t.oc
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reMDt ready-made voting blocs, 
they will have leverage in working 
out a I8rvice arrangement. Condolaw 
 "We feel we have enough votes 

to swing an election in town," said 
Margery Runyan, chairwoman of 
the joint boards task force at Har
mon Cove. Sensing the newfound 
power of condominium owners,hands towns Secaucus Mayor Anthony Just 
said the borough will follow the 
letter of the law. 

"We'll do what the law requires 
of us," Just said. "This is our duty 
and our obligation."a dilemma Many other municipalities al
ready are providing condomin
iuJDB with garbage pickup, consid
ered the most expensive service. 
Wayne, approaching 2,000 units, Provide service, it says, and Mahwah extended garbage 
I8rvice several years ago. Now, 
they must negotiate agreements or pick up the tab for it for snow plowing and road mainte- _ 
nance, as well as recycling and lear 

., RICHARD COWEN nicipal) budget process in a state collection. 
Record Staff WIlIer of confusion," said William Planning wMt services to pro

Saunders, business administrator A new state law requiring mu vide and which ones to reimburse 
in Mahwah, a municipality withnicipalities to provide public serv baa been complicated by the de
3,600 condominium units presided ices to condominiums is being pl'llled condominium market. In 
over by 10 resident a88OCiationa.hailed as a victory for residents of many communities, there are con"We Mve to address needs and desuch private complexes, but it dominium proj~ that are unfinsires of each development." poses many financial and political ished because of financial difficulThe new law settles claims byproblems for local officials. ty or are just getting off thethe state's 750,000 condominium Where once they could leave drawing board. owners tMt they were unfairlycondominium complexes to their 
taxed by their municipalities. Wayne already has more thanown devices, municipalities now 
They argued they were being toed 1,500 condominium units, with athave two costly options: offer such 
at the same rate as other home least another 500 in the construcservices as garbage pickup, snow 
owners but were not receiving the tion or planning stage, Township plowing, and road maintenance, or 
same municipal services. Administrator Neil Bellert said. foot the bill for privately contract

Supporters say the law reinati Wayne has already decided to reed services with phased-in reim
tutes fairness and will likely in imburse 20 percent of snow-plowbursements. 
crease the value of condominiuma ing costs in 1993, but other servIn North Jersey, the law, which 
at a time when the market is sag ices have yet to be negotiated, he took eff~t Fri~y, will MW its 
ging. But detractors say the law is said.biggest impact on coinmunities 
expensive and opens the door tothat wholeheartedly embraced the Also, although condominiumtedious negotiations. condominium building boom of owners are likely to enjoy a reducIn a compromise that was built the 1980s - such towns as Wayne, tion in monthly maintenance fees into the law to help communities West Paterson, Mahwah, Ramsey, once they tap into municipal servabsorb the new costs over time, and S~aucus. ices, they will pay the price in thereimbursements for contractedLocal officials must negotiate a form of less privacy. Many muservice would be Dhased in over a separate service agreement with nicipalities, as in Hillsdale andfive-year period. This year, mu-

each condominium association, River Edge, are considering taking nicipalities would have to pick up 
and that in itself is seen as a ouQor over private roads before tbey pro20 percent of cost.. The percent-
problem. vide the services. That has led to 

"It certainly will put the [mu- dge will build up in 20 percent .in feers among some condominium
crements until 100 percent reun owners that their private commu
bursement is reached in 1997. nities will tum into public thor

But cost can be just one factor o-.hfares. 
in complying with the law. Al
though municipaliti~s have ~e ti
nal decision on which optlon to 
take, they are vulnerabl~ to pres
sure from tightly organized com
plexes. .th 

Secaucus officials are faced WI 

$200 000 annually in trash-haulinl 
cost; at the 1,300-unit Harmon 
Cove development. But Harmon 
Cove has thrice-weekly garbqe 
pickup, while Secaucus picks up 
only twice a week. 

Because the law requires only 
that the same service level be pro
vided to condominium owners, 
each of the four Harmon Cove 
resident boards must weigh the 
advantage of reduced cost against 
the disadvantage of decreased 
service. 

But because the complexes rep

oLS/ornc. 0' Public In'ormaHon 
leglsla"ve Servlc•• Ubrary 
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By IVETTE MENDEZ 

Gov. Jim Florio yesterday signed 
a bili that ftnally ends a "double tax" 
imposed on more than 750,000 condo 
dwellers statewide. 

The new law contains compro
mise amendments allowing implemen
tation of a 1990 law that was intended 
to either provide condo owners with 
services such as garbage collection, 
snow removal and street lighting, or 
reimburse them for getting those serv
ices elsewhere. 

But legal challenges had held up 
enforcement of the 1990 Municipal 
Services Act, which was designed to 
phase out the "double tax" imposed 
on condo owners who pay taxes and 
condo fees to cover municipal services 
provided to other residents without 
charge. 

The remedial legislation. effective 
retroactively to the start of this year, 
represents a compromise by the New 
Jersey League of Municipalities and 
the Community Association Institu
tion (CAn, which represents about 
750,000 condo dwellers. The new Jaw 
ends the legal challenges and Ilnallyal
lows the 1990 law to take effect. 

"It's a good practical solution," 

said Benjamin D. Lambert Jr. presi

dent of the state's CAl chapter. His 

Jaw firm represented the association in 

court. 


"It's probably the biggest issue 

affecting qualified private commu

mties to be resolved in the history of 

:his state," he said. 


William G. Dressel Jr., the League 
of Municipalities a~ executive 
director, said the signed bill "will re
solve the issues surrounding the condo 
service act once and for aJl." 

Sen. John H. Dorsey (R-Morris) 
and Assemblyman Art Albohn iR
Morris) sponsored the legislation. 

Under the new law, a five-year 

phase-in period for reimbursement 
costs begins this year, instead of 1991 
as stated in the original legislation. 

It also gives municipalities an 
exemption from state spending ceil
ings for the costs of providing the serv
ices. 

The new law applies to condo 
units occupied by tenants, an issue 
that last year was the basis of a court 
fight. 

The Appeals Court on June 29 
overturned a lower court deCision that 
declared the 1990 law invalid because 
it excludes apartment complexes. The 
municipalities had argued the law was 
unconstitutional because It excluded 
apartment complexes without distin
guishing between condo owners who 
live in their homes and those who rent 
their units to others. 

The lower court had agreed that 
condo owners who rent their units to 
others are like apartment complex 
owners and, therefore. the law uncon
stitutIOnally excluded apartment own
ers Wlthout reasonable baSIS. 

The three-judge appeUate panel, 
however, said they found no require
ment that the statute should be struck 
down because condo owners who rent 
to tenants "may not be members of 
the class that the Legislature hoped to 
assist." 

The municipalities' league had 
been pursuing an appeal with the state 
Supreme Court of the June appellate 
court decision. Dressel said his organi
zation will withdraw Ita appeal. 

He said the new law "represents a 
fair and workable resolution" that 
gives towns more fiexibillty with the 
mandate, which the league estimates 
could cost $100 million. 

Under the 1990 law, munic1pali

Compromise law ends challenges, 
allows 190 solution to take ellect 
ties must either provide a condomi
nium or co-op complex such services 
as garbage, lea! and recyclable collec
tion, snow removal and street lighting 
and repair, or else reimburse the resi
dents' associations for the cost. 

The law had required a town to 
increase reimbursement costs to an 
association by 20 percent annually be
tween 1991 and 1995 until the town 
was picking up 100 percent of the cost. 
Under the compromise legi8lation, the 
phase-in period begins this year and 
towns do not have to reimburse condo 
associatiorul for 1991 and 1992. 

Dorsey, the Senate sponsor of tile 
new law, said his legislation was nec
essary to jumpstart the implementa
tion of the 1990 law. 

"While the ol'iiinll Jeci,slation hal 

been tied up in court, many condomi· 
nium owners have not received re
imbursement from municipaliiies in 
lieu of services that are provided to 
other residents," Dorsey said. 

He added that "reschedullng the 
start of the reimbursement period rep
resents the best compromise !'or both 
parties, where condo owners are as
sured of either receiving municipal 
services or reimbursement for the cost 
of them and municipalities are pro
tected from the threat of retroactive 
payments." 

Albohn. the sponsor in the As
sembly, said the law needed to be 
changed. 

"The problems began because 
condo owners have long complained 
that they pay fees for snow removaJ., 
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street lighting and garbage collection, 
and then pay property taxes which 
partly support those services for the 
rest of the community." 

Michael Pesce, president of the 
Community Management Corp.in cnr
ton, which oversees 7,500 condo units 
in 75 communities, lauded the bill 
signing_ 

"The condo industry is very 
happy," Pesce said. "It looks like we're 
at the end of the road of a long 
struggle." 

He said towns are already con
tacting his group about their responsi
bilities under the condo law. "We see 
some towns Ilnally moving," said 
Pesce. 

Local oftlcials gathered In Free
hold on Tuesday for a seminar spon
sored by the League of Municipalities 
during which they were given ad1'ice 
on implementation. They were told 
that they have to give condominium 
owners the same service as single-fam
ily owners. 
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Florio OKs extra $291M. for schools 

• The bill is a one-year solu	 which was announced in Decem both race election years. Demo

ber and swiftly approved by both crats and Republicans said a new tion and prevents the annual houses of the Legislature, 	 school l'unding war would serle 
fight over school funding in 	 brought together politicians and neither party.

education advocates who had But advocates for rich. middlethis election year. strong differences over school class and poor schools, as well as 
funding. teachers and school boards, also 

Florio and the Legislature softened their rhetoric. 
AeIIocIated Prea 

TRENTON - Flanked by Re

publican legislative leaders and 

a coalition of education advo

cates, Gov. Jim Florio on Thurs
 Florio signs act 
day signed a compromise school 
funding bill that will pump an making cities
extra $291 million into public 
schools this year. 

The measure is a one-year so seNe condos 
lution to New Jersey's long

standing school funding problem, AsIOCIIt.o .... 

and removes the annual fight 
 TRENTON - Municipal gov
over funding from this election ernments will have to start pro
year. viding services - such as gar

The bill has the backing of an bage pickup, snow remova.1 and
unusual coalition of major edu street lighting - to condo~~nium
cation groups. and townhOUse communitiGl or

For the short term. it provides reimburse homeowners who ~ 
added dollars for poor and mid for it themselves under a bill
dJe-class school districts. and no signed into law Thursday. .
state aid cuts to rich districts for Gov. Jim Florio signed the bill 

. the 1993-94 school year. For the without comment Ilong term, it sets up a bipartisan Under the new law. govern
commission to develop a perma ments will' be responsible ~is
nent solution to school funding. year for picking up the semces


The bill would once again or reimbursing 20 percent of

change Florio's Quality Educa homeowners' costs. The flgure
tion Act. enacted in 1990 follow grows by 20 percent each year 

ing a state Supreme Court deci until the.governments are totally

sion that said New Jersey's responsible in 1997. 
system of funding schools dis The law is meant to end what 

criminated against students in condo and townhouse o~ers 

poor urban districts. bave called double taxat~on,


The school funding law, de where they pay fees for semces 

signed to pump m~ state aid to in their communities and the lo

poor school distriMa and slowly cal government, through proper

reduce aid to ri;ber districts. ty taxes, provides the se~ 0 

was sharply critici~ Repub-. other parts of the comm~nlty. . 

Iicans who said It a:iutd unduly "They've been balancl." the.'r 

hurt many middle-class districts. budgets on our backs. sal~ 


Senate Presid ent Donald Di Phyllis A. Matthey of the ~O:'h· 

Francesco. R·Middlesel. Morris, tion of AssoCiations Cor rohtical 

Somerset. Union, said the agree Action, a bomeowners ~u.. 

ment "will enable this state to "We've been paying fo~ semces 

meet the challenge of providing for everyone else while we've. 

equitable funding for our urban been denied them. Other peo

school districts without compro ple's taxes were artificially kept 

mising school programs or pro&> down." 

erty tax rates in (other) districts." 


The drafting of the measure, 
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